COVID Safety Plan Site Specific Info, Folsom Hills Elementary
Campus Ingress/Egress:
-

Closed campus instituted upon return of students to campus on 10/19/20.
Ingress/egress routes for students are basic, and heavily signed, all are monitored by yard
supervisors/admin staff:
o Kindergarten: Admin wing fire gate
o Grades 1-2: Primary yard fire gate
o Grades 3-5: Intermediate yard fire gate

Sanitizing:
- Each ingress/egress point has a sanitizing station, and students are prompted to sanitize hands upon
entering campus by yard supervisors.
- There is a sanitizing station at the entry of each classroom, as well as a sink, soap, and paper towels.
Students are prompted and have practiced sanitizing and/or washing each time they enter the
classroom.
- Sanitizing stations are set up outside each student bathroom, and students have been directed to
sanitize upon both entering and leaving the bathroom each time.
- Each classroom has a clearly marked area for items that have been handled by students and need to be
sanitized overnight.
Social Distancing:
- All classrooms have desks spaced 6 feet apart (with floor markings), or tables with Plexiglas barriers.
- Paw prints are painted outside for each classroom to line up at beginning and end of session. Students
have been trained on the procedure for hanging backpacks and lining up on their paw print. Paw prints
also serve as directional arrows, forcing students to stay at least 6 feet apart at all times.
Notes:
-

Regarding sanitizing, ingress/egress, and social distancing, a student council video was created
video was shared prior to students returning to school to teach routines, and was shared when
students returned to school. The routines taught in the video continue to be practiced daily.

-

The Folsom Hills website directs families to contact the front office, with any concerns related to
safety practices. This includes, as applicable, the principal, admin assistant, registrar, and head
custodian.

-

Staff needs for PPE are solicited on a daily basis.

